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“Icebound Uneeda
Biscuit s”

The most interesting 1 window
display of the Summer was a
package of Uneeda Biscuit
frozen in the center of a 300-
pound block of ice. When the
package was taken out and
opened the crackers were as
crisp as if just from the oven.
The package was dipped in
melted paraffin before freezing.

Ice is becoming more and marc pop-
ular for window displays —flowers,
watches keeping perfect fine, and

' photographs—are some of the novel-
ties American has frozen. The clear-
as-crystal. sparkling SCO-pound rakes

, of American Ice wake beautiful set-
tings for frozen window displays.

AMERICAN

ICE
COMPANY
_
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OXG and valuable

service is what yon D
get from our lumber at \n
prices that can’t help but W]
save you money both IM
now and later. Mv

"Belter lumber here" jffflj

Galliher & Huguely vS
Sherman Ave. & W SI. V

Northwest \ \

Phone North 486

SPECIAL NOTICES.
f WIU, NUT T.K 1!1.51 , 11NM,.L1. 1 uit ANY

debts other than those contracted by ravself
i:. S SWKFI.KY, IST Ky. »vc
I WIU, NUT i.l. lil.MUN.FOU
debts other than contractefl In mvself
HENRY W. T.HOIX. Jr,, S Hoss st., Oittage
City T. »» . tlrentwood. Ml, 1 1 ;•

CONSTRI CTION ESTIMATES ON PORCHES,
parages, alterations, etc., fur. promptly. Call
Main 2369. (’omplett* Construction Service. 18 #

THE JOHN W. DA v iS-FOiM'KKSIDENT
Club invites supporters «*f Davis and Bryan, in
the District of Columbia, entitled to register
and vote in the States to mil at club head-
quarters. Room 104. Ebhltt Hotel. f-»r informa-
tion. If inconvenient to call, phone Main
60So. Branch 104. Club open day and eve-
ning
CARPETS AND HMiS CLEANED AND
washed by our proi-ess look like new. The
I.ewin Co. Phone N. 0160. Rear 1414 V st.n.w. 18*
WANTED—LOADS OR PART LOADS OF
furniture to and from Now York. Philadelphia
or Baltimore: also local moving. CKORGKCORRIOAX, 1104 mil ilu Tpl. Fr. 8321. !?•

WE HAVE A LIMITED AMI I’NT OF HlGH-
grade rod roof paint a? $1 2"> per ca!.: got
yours while if lasts. LOUIS IIAKTIO HARD-
WAUK CO.. 7t!i md K sf, n u Main 1425.
MAHLLI.r. HONOURS St HooL Ui i.i.AU'iY
Culture. Burohell p.ldg., SIP 14? h st.. suite
310-311 T»n v •«.,,! |’r

THE WOMAN’S I.ENEfir ASSOCIATION,
the largest fraternal Itenefit Rtciety in the
world, composed exclusively of women, is
having a drive for new meinle-rs. If you
are lietwcen the ages of Di ami r».*» and are
interested in life insurance so»- women, ad-
dress Mrs. Ll’I.A S. HAMMOND, deputy as-
sistenb ‘JYjrt 113th u \v, IM » 1
1.000 in LINK MCLTDiRAPH LETTERS.
>2.40: mimeograph letters. >I.OO. 002
District National Bank Bldg Frank 7143.
PURE APPLE CIDER FIVE-OALLON KEGS
delivered to your d«*or. three-fifty. Send check.
*•: sh nr money order. SUNSET ORCHARDS.
Berkeley Springs. W. Va.
Housekeepers, why have dirty.
faded out rugs when ( ycloni will wash mi
rector-- them to original colors? 0 gals., $1,25.
PROGRESSIVE SALES CO.. 608 F n.w. T

fiEDGES. NORWAY SIMIfCE All, KINDS
of evergreen and shruhliory furnishe.l and
planted Lawns put in first-class nnl<-r, with
rich soil and mamirc. E. A. lIKRREI.L, 726
30th st, n.<-. I. tic. !t«4O
OSTEOPATHY—DH. KIRKPATRICK AV
rounees his removal from file Farragnt to
the Presidential. Ifitli and 1,. 20*
MASONIC—A SPECIAL COMMC.MCATIONI
of St. John's Lodge. No. 11. F. A. A. M., '
will he held in lodgcroom No, 2. New
Masonic Temple, on Friday evening. October
IT.-1024. at 7:36 o'clock, for the purpose of
conferring the Master Mason's degree. By
order of the master. JAS. E. HUTCHIN-
SON. Secretary

WANTED TO CARRY
A vanload of furniture from Washington. D.
C.. to Philadelphia. New Y't.rk and Boston.
SMITH'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

BEFORE SEEDING Y'ot'K ttl.D SILVER GET
enr prices. We pay cons ;dyably more than
yon can get elsewhere. We also buy ilia
inonds. gold and platinum. We carry a large

line of solid silver teasels, antique English and
Karlv American. SHEFFIELD PLATING
COM PANT. 122.1 Conn, ave.

WILLYS KNIGHT TOURING. DEFT BY
Mrs. E. Perkins; Reo tonring, left by T. W.
Wilson: Ford roadster, left by Guy Dambden.
to be sold for charges at Wesehler's public
auction October IS, 1924. FREDERICK CARL,
INC.. 623 H st n.w. •

CITIjORINE GAS TREATMENTS FOB COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH, BRONCHITIS, ETC
FOR TREATMENT AND FULL INFORMA-
TION ADDRESS BOX 115-B, STAR OFFICE.

IC*

NORTH BEACH TOWN ELECTION—NOTICE
Is hereby given that polls will be open for

the registration of voters for the town elec-
tion In North Beach, Md., on Saturday, Octo-
ber 18. from 1 to 9 p.m„ at Pythian Temple,
3012 9th st., Washington. I). C.. and on Sat-
urday, October 25, from 1 In 9 p.m., at the
Town Hall. North Beach. Deed of ownership
and tar receipt for 1924-25 must he exhibited.
No person will be entitled to vote unless reg-
istered on one of the above dates. The town
treasurer will be present to receive taxes on
both dates. ¦ C. W. SINCRLL.

k. b. McDowell,
.1. ROYAL,

Judges of Registration and Election.
A. B. TOWXSHEND. Jr.. Clerk •'

‘‘Cleanliness Is Next to
Godliness”

Why wear Diamond Rings bedimmed
with grit and dirt Use Jem Kleno; large
bottle, 50e.

K. HARRIS & CO.
Corner 7th and D Sts. N.W.

'

Join the
Coolidge and Dawes Club*

1324 New York Ave. N.W.
Help us I" Interesting more than CO.OOO Re-

publican voters to cast their ballot in the
coming presidential campaign.

\nnlication Wanks will be sent on request.
1 1

T LINCOLN TOWNSEND. President,

- Let Us Estimate
~

—on your printing needs. The Millloa-
Dollar Printing Plant.

The National Capital Press
Printing That Excels

—is always executed here.
¦3GB GRADE. BUT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS,

J-low's That Roof?
—Take advantage of the good weather
and have the roof made leak-proof.

imAMri AD Koofin »f 11215th n w-
gJv'-ri vvalsJUJ Company Phone Main 14

¦ iArkansaw Traveler

tGlve that roof a chance before the slush
Bad snow of Winter arrives. Send for na
NOW. We can save that leaky roof; it
U oar business, WE KNOW HOW.

fV ir/VYMC ROOFING Phone Main Mi.
i 3\UUiNj OOMPANX 118 3rd Bt. B.*.

Pioneers’ Sacrifices Budded
America , Declares Coolidge

President Says Asbury’s Life Portrays
Spirit of Devotion That Made Nation
Greater Than Its Founders Dreamed.

I President Coolidge at the unveil-
ing ceremonies at the statue of Bish-
op Asbury, delivered the following ad-
dress:

“This occasion cannot but recall to
our minds in a most impressive way
the sacrifice and devotion that have
gone into the making of our country.

It is impossible to interpret It as the
working out of a plan devised by man.
The wisest and most far-sighted of
them had little conception of the
greatness of the structure which was
to arise on the foundation which they
were making. As we review their
accomplishments they constantly ad-
monish us not only that ‘all things
work together for those who do good,’
but that in the direction of the af-
fairs of our country’ there has been
an influence that had a broader vision,
a greater wisdom and a wider pur-
pose than that of mortal man which

| we can only ascribe to a Divine Prov-
idence. A wide variety of motives
has gone into the building of obr re-
public. We can never understand
what self-government is or what is
necessary to maintain it, unless we
keep these fundamentals in mind. To
one of them. Francis Asbury, the first
American bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and his associates
made a tremendous contribution.

“Our Government rests upon relig-
ion. It in from that source that we
derive our reverence for truth and
justice, for equality and liberty, and
for the rights of mankind. Unless
the people believe in these principles
they cannot believe in our Govern-
ment. There are only two main
theories of government in the world.
One rests on righteousi»ss. the other
rests on force. One appeals to rea-
son, the other appeals to the sword.
One is exemplified in a republic, the
other is represented by a despotism.

The history of government on this
earth has been almost entirely a
history of the rule of force held in
the hands of a few. Under our Con-
stitution America committed itself

to the practical application of the rule
of reason, with the power held in the
hands of the people.

Result Only by Struggle.

“This resulf was by no means ac-
complished at once. It came about
only by reason of long and difficult
preparation, oftentimes accompanied
with discouraging failure. The abil-
ity for self-government is arrived at
only through an extensive training

and education. In our own case it
required many generations and we

cannot yet say that it is wholly per-
fected. It is of a great deal of sig-
nificance that the generation which
fought the American Revolution had
seen a very extensive religious re-

vival. They had heard the preaching

of Jonathan Edwards. They had seen
the great revival meetings that were
inspired also by the preaching of
Whitefield. The religious experiences
of those days made a profound im-
pression upon the great body of the
people. They made new thought and
created new interests... They freed
the public mind, through a deeper
knowledge and more serious contem-
plation of the truth. By calling the
people to righteousness they were a
direct preparation for self-govern-
ment. It was for a continuation of
this work that Francis Asbury was
raised up.

“The religious movement which he
represented was distinctly a move-
ment to reach the great body of the
people. Just as our Declaration of
Independence asserts that all men are
created free, so it seems to me the
founders of this movement were in-
spired by the thought that all men
were worthy to hear the Word,
worthy to be sought out and brought
to salvation. It was this motive that
took their preachers among the poor
and neglected, even to criminals in
the jails. As our ideal has been to
bring all men to freedom, so their
ideal was to bring all men to salva-
tion. It was pre-eminently a move-
ment in behalf of all the people. It
was not a new theory. The Amer-
ican Constitution was not a new
theory. But like it, it was the prac-
tical application of an old theory,
which was very new.

“Just as the time was approaching
when our country was about to begin
the work of establishing a Government
which was to represent the rule of the
people, where not a few but the many
were to control public affairs, where the
vote of the humblest was to count for as
much as the vote of the*most exalted,
Francis Asbury came to America to
preach religion. He had no idea that he
was preparing men the better to take
part in a great liberal movement, the
better to take advantage of free institu-
tions and the better to perform the func-
tions of self-government. He did not
come for i»olitical motives. Undoubtedly
they were farthest from his mind.
Others could look after public affairs.
He was a loyal and peaceful subject of

the realm. He came to bring the gospel
to the people, to bear witness to the
truth and to follow it wheresoever it
might lead. Wherever men dwelt, what-
ever their condition, no matter how re-
mote, no matter how destitute they
might be, to him they were souls to be
saved.

A Man of the People.

“For this work the bearing of the
testimony of the truth to those who
were about to be and to those who
in his later years were sovereign Amer-
ican citizens, he had a peculiar training
and aptitude. He was the son of *a
father who earned his livelihood by
manual labor, of a mother who bore
a reputation for piety. By constant
effort they provided the ordinary
comforts of life and an opportunity
for intellectual and religious Instruc-
tion. It was thus that he came out
of a home of the people. As early as
the age of 17 he began his preaching.
In 1771, when he was 26 years old,
responding to a call for volunteers,
he was sent by Wesley to America.
Landing in Philadelphia, he began
that ministry which in the next 45
years was to take him virtually all
through the Colonies and their west-
ern confines and into Canada, from
Maine on the North, almost to the
Gulf of Mexico on the South.

“He came to America five years
after the formation of the first
Methodist Society in the city of New
York, which had been cotemperane-
ous with his own joining of the
British conference as an itinerant
preacher and a Gospel missionary. At
that time it is reported that there
were 316 members of his denomina-
tion in this country. The prodigious

character of his labors is revealed
when we remember that he traveled
some 6.000 miles each year, or in all
about 270,000 miles, preaching about
16.500 sermons and ordaining more
than 4,000 clergymen, besides presid-
ing at no less than 224 annual con-
ferences. The highest salary that he
received was 180 each year for this
kind of service, which meant ex-
posure to Summer heat and Winter
cold, traveling alone through the
frontier forests, sharing the rough

•fare of the pioneer’s cabin, until his
worn-out frame was lai’d at last at

rest. But he left behind him as one
evidence of his labors 695 preachexs
and 214.235 members of his denomina-

tion. The vitalityof the cause which
ho served is further revealed,by re-
calling that the 316 with which he
began has now grown to more than
8,000,000. -

*¦*

Loyal to Hla Cause.
“His problem during the Revolu-

tionary War was that of continuing

to perform his duties without under-

taking to inttrfere in civil or mili-
tary affairs. He had taken for the
text of his first sermon In America

these very significant words: ’For 1
determined not to know anything
among you save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified.’ When several of his
associates left for England In 1773, he
decided to stay. T can by no means

.agree to leave such a field for gath-
ering souls to Christ as we have in
America.’ he writes, ‘therefore I am
determined by the grace of God not
to leave them, let the consequent
be what It may.’ But he had no lad
of loyalty to the early form of Amer-
ican Government. When the inaugu-
ration of Washington took place
April 30, J7S9. the conference being
in session. Bishop Asbury moved th«
presentation of a congratulatory ad-
dress to the new President. His sug-
gestion was adopted, and the Bishoi
being one of those designated *foi
the purpose, presenting the address-
in person, read It to Washington
How well he fitted into the scheme of

things, this circuit rider who spen

his life making stronger the four.da
tion on which our Government rests
and seeking to implant in the hearts

of all men, however poor and un-
worthy they may have seemed, at

increased abiliyt to discharge the higl

duties of their citizenship. His out-
posts marched with the pioneers, his

missionaries visited the hovels of th<

poor—that all men might be brought

to a knowledge of the truth.
"A great lesson has been taught us

by this holy life. It was because oi

what Bishop Asbury and his asso-

ciates preached and what other reli-

gious organizations, through their
ministry, preached, that our countrv

has developed so much freedom and

contributed so much to the civiliza-

tion of the world. It is well to re-

member this when we are seeking

for social reforms. If we can keep

in mind their sources, we shall better

understand their limitations. The

government of a country never gets

ahead of the religion of a country.

There is no way by which we can

substitute the authority of law for
the virtue of man. Os course, we can
help to restrain the vicious and
furnish a fair degree of security and

. otection by legislation and police
ntrol, but the real reforms which

ociety in these days is seeking will
come as a result of our religious con-

victions, or they will not come at all.
Peace, justice, humanity, charity—-

these cannot be legislated into being.

They are the result of a divine grace.
I have never seen the necessity for
reliance upon religion rather than
upon law better expressed than in
a great truth uttered by Mr. Tiffany
Blako of Chicago, when he said.

"Christ spent no time in the ante-

chamber of Caesar.” An act of Con-
gress may indicate that a reform is
being or has been accomplished, but
it does not of itself bring about a

reform.
Lesson in Contentment.

"Perhaps, too, there is a lesson in
contentment in the life of this devout
man. He never had any of the lux-

uries of this life. Even its conven-
iences did not reach him, and of its

absolute necessaries he had a scanty

share. Without ever having the en-
joyment of a real home, constantly
on the move poorly clad, often
wretchedly sheltered, much of the

’time insufficiently nourished, yet his
great spirit pressed on to the end,
always toward the mark of his high

calling. His recompense was not in

the things of the earth. Yet who can

doubt that as he beheld his handi-

work, as he saw his accomplishments
grow, there came to him a glorious
satisfaction and a divine peace. No

doubt he valued the material things

of this life. and certainly they
ought to be valued and valued great-
ly, but he regarded it as his work to
put a greater emphasis on the things

of the spirit. He sought to prepare

men for the sure maintenance and the
proper enjoyment of liberty, and for
the more certain production and the

better use of wealth, by inspiring

them with a reverence for the moral
values of life.

"What a wonderful experience he

must have had, this prophet of the
wilderness! Who shall say his influ-

ence, written upon the immortal souls
of men, shall end? How many homes
he must have hallowed! What a mul-

titude of frontier mothers must have
brought their children to him to re-

ceive his blessing. It is more than
probable that Nancy Hanks, the mother

of Lincoln, had heard him in her youth.
Adams and Jefferson must have known

him. and Jackson must have seen in
him a flaming spirit as unconquerable
as his own. How many temples of
worship dot our landscape; how many
institutions of learning, some of them
rejoicing in the name of Wesleyan, all
trace the inspiration of their existence
to the sacrifice and service of this lone
circuit rider. He is entitled to rank
as one of the builders of our Nation.

“On the foundation of a religious
civilization .which he sought to build
our country has enjoyed greater
blessings of liberty and prosperity
than was ever before the lot of man.
These cannot continue if we neglect
the work which he did. We cannot
depend on the Government to do the
work of religion. We cannot escape
a personal responsibility for our own
conduct. We cannot regard those
as wise or safe counselors in public
affairs who deny these principles and
seek to support the theory that so
ciety can succeed when the individual
fails.

“I do not see how any one could
recount ths story of this early bishop
without feeling a renewed faith in
our country -. He met a multitude of
storms. Many of them caused him
sore trials. But he never wavered.
He saw wars and heard rumors of
war, but whatever may have been the
surface appearance, underneath it all
our country manifested then and has
continued to manifest a high courage,
a remarkable, strength of spirit and
an unusual ability, In the crisis, to
choose the right course. Something
has continued to guide the people. No
tumult has been loud enough to pre-
vent their hearing the still small
voice. No storm has been violent
enough to divert inspired men from
constantly carrying the word of
truth. The contests of the day have
but been preparations for victories
on the morrow. Through it all our
country has acquired an underlying
power of judgment and stability of
action which has never failed it. It
furnishes its own answer to those
who would defame it. It can afford
to be oblivious to those who would
detract from it. America continues
its own way unchallenged and un-
afraid. Above all attacks and all
vicissitudes it has arisen calm and
triumphant: not perfect, but march-
ing on guided In its great decisions by
the same, spirit which guided Francis
Asbury.”

Lieut. Corpening Resigns.
The. President .has accepted, the

resignation of Second Lieut. Maxwell
M. Corpenlng, United States Field Ar-
tlUery.

Houses For Sale and Rent
J. LEO KOLB

Main 5027
923 N, Y. Are. 1237 Wi». Are.

| TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF PIONEER CHURCHMAN |

Equestrian statue of R4mlio|i Francis
\Mbury, organiser of American Metho-
liim. unveiled today nt Sixteenth

¦ •nd Mount Pleasant streets.

RELIGION, NOT LAW,
BASIS OF REFORM.

COOLIDGE ASSERTS
(Continued from First Page.)

Capital of the republic most fittingly
to commemorate him with the monu-
ment.”

Mrs. Van Ness Officiates.

Following the address of the presid-
ing officer, there was singing of
hymns and Scripture reading by Rev.
P. J. Prettyman. after which there
was a prayer by Rev. E. L. Watson.

At its conclusion. Mrs. Kathryn
Watson Van Ness of Baltimore, pull-
ed the cords which exposed the
itatue to view, after which the sculp-
tor, Heryy Augustus Lukeman, was
introduced by Dr. James R. Joy.
Bishop William F. McDowell, in an
iddress formally presented the statue
to the United States Government, for
which it was accepted by Lieut. Col.
ffiarenee O. Sherrill, Engineer Corps.
U. S. A., officer in charge of public
buildings and grounds.

Josephus Daniels, war secretary of
the Navy, and a member of the me-
morial association which provided for
the construction of the statue, was
to speak, but was prevented by the
necessity of going to California, A
letter of regrets was read:

Former Secretary Daniels of the
Navy Department and a member of
the commission to erect the statue,
was to speak, but was prevented from
being present and sent the following
loiter to Bishop Hamilton:

Typifies Heroic Era.

"Nothing but an imperative call to
California keeps me away from the
unveiling ceremonies of the statue
of the Prophet of the Long Road. I
have long desired to see the figure
of that man on horseback, pioneer
of the peace promised at Bethlehem,
stand amid the monuments in our
National Capital. He typifies the
heroic era of the republic when old-
fashioned religion was made the
basis of our new-born natural life.
His figure will call men back from
indifference to the claJms of the
Ruler of the destinies of men and
nations. As his figure stands for all
the tomorrows in a place of honor,
the fact that on horseback he rode
270,000 miles and preached 16.000 ser-
mons will be a rebuke to those at
ease In Zion and an Incentive to
'spreading scriptural holiness' In this
land.

“What the Methodist itinerant did
in Asbury’s day to warm the hearts
of men and women lives today. As-
bury gave distinction to the church

he served. He did more. He set in-

fluences in motion that blessed all

churches. He sowed seeds of faith
and righteous living that have
brought forth a rich harvest of deeds
of glory in church and state,

“Let his example incite all who
come after him to hold fast to the
ancient landmarks which the fathers
have set.”

Work of Bishop Praised.

Dr. H. K. Carroll addressed the as-
semblage on the work of Bishop
Asbury. and he was followed by the
President, after which the doxology
was sung, and the benediction pro-
nounced by Rev. C. W. Baldwin.

!|PSf j
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BISHOP ASBURY.

Air Service Liaison Officer.
Maj. Herbert A. Dartrue. Army Air

Service, of the office of the Chief of
Air Service, War Department, has
been detailed as liaison officer of the
Army Air Service with the Army War
College, vice Maj. Walter G. Kilner,
Air Service, relieved.

Am I heating
myhome

economically?
A visit to Anthracite

Economy Service will
solve that problem for
you.

Experts give free
advice on burning
Buckwheat, the small
cheap size of Anthra-
cite that sells at about
half the price of the
larger sizes.

See the approved
coal - saving devices.
Learn how to reduce
your coal bill.

ANTHRACITE
ECONOMY
SERVICE

824 Fourteenth St.
N. W.

The Anthracite Operator»

•00469# oooaoo

Happy Milestones
On Health’s Highway

INDERGATEN, grammar
school, high school all
slide by with joyful g-lad-

yycfm ness for the child whose
bumps in life are padded
with perfect health. Give
your youngsters plenty of

HIJJC
“The Knowing Mother Will Have No Other”

From the cradle yn, no
better aid to nature can be
found than this pure pas-

, teurized milk. Select it to
build robust, zestful health
through all your household.

ChestmdS^^iarmsTkdry
lU6ConoecticatAyea

*fkawkun 4000*
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ASBURY IS LAUDED
FOR CHURCH WORK

Methodist Bishops Gather
Here to Eulogize Evangeli-

cal Endeavors.

Eulogies of Bishop Asbury featured

pre-dedicatory exorcises in the Mount

Vernon Place M. K. Church Soutli

last night. when bishops of the

Methodist Church, gathered in Wash-
ington for the statue unveiling. told
of his work in promoting Methodism
in this country. There were many
high dignitaries of the church pres-
ent. Nearly every seat in the church
was filled.

Bishop John W. Hamilton said that
Bishop Asbury was the first ecclesias-
tical statesman in this country as
well as a great evangelist. "When
the young Englishman landed near
Philadelphia in 1771 there were only
371 Methodists in this country, and

j when lie died there were more than
1 200,000," he said.

Bishop D. Jones of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
gave a brief description us the char-
acter of Bishop Asbury, and told of
the latter’s trips across country with
his colored servant. "Black Henry”
was the regular traveling companion
>f Bishop Asbury, he said.

Rev. Dr. Charles J. MacFarland,
general secretary of the Federal
'ouncil of Churches of Christ in

America, said that Bishop Asbury
¦xpressed the spirit of the Federal
'ouncil of Churches when he said,

"The way to unity is not to make
ail men think alike, but in co-opera-
tion express themselves in the form
if service.”

Bishop James Cannon, jr., presid-
ing, gave a short historical sketch
of Bishop Asbury. Other speakers
included Rev. Dr. S. r>. Chown, who
brought tidings from Canada; Bishop
William M. Pell of the United Breth-
ren in Christ, who told of Bishop As-
liury’s friend. Bishop Otterbein, and
Bishop J. C. Breyfogel of the Evan-
gelical Church, Prayer was offered
by Rev. Dr. William A. Lambeth,
pastor of the Mount Vernon Place
Church. Mr. Lukeman, the sculptor
of the statue group, was among those
present.

The church choir and quartet ren-
dered special music.

Ordered to Fort Washington.
Capt. Charles T. Estes, United

States Infantry, stationed in the
Philippines, has been ordered to
Fort Washington. Md„ for duty.

TOR INDIOESnON

[3SSE/
> Bell-ans
lot water

Sure ReliefBell-ans
25<t and 754 Packages Everywhere

DUMP
So < han«f in <(ual>ty

Since I’rif*Decline.

LEETH BROS.

Business Psychology
The Alta Stokes Course
l>» you understand anil u»e

the Kovrrnlnic I.nuo. By yonr
npokeii Horiix you create or
deatroy. Are youra creative or
dcKtructivef lac these I.a tv*

and attain kucccmk.

Course Only 110,00.
Conanltntion Free.

Classes, 3:00, 4:00.
7:00 and 8:00 P.At.

1900 H St. N.W.
Apt. 404. Frank. 1375

$ .59 Per

JOHN P. AGNEW & CO.
728 14th St. N.W. Main 3068

Massachusetts
Park

Washington’s most beautiful residential section of detached
homes. Containing seven million feet of forest-covered land,
with six miles of improved streets. Includes what remains of

The Triangle of Increasing Values
between Connecticut, Massachusetts and Cathedral avenues.
Over 200 homes from $15,000 to $200,000 built and under con- I
struction. Actual improvements and home values exceed
$8,000,000. Wooded villa sites, lots, central and side hall
homes, with lots from 50 to 115 feet front. Park Office, 32d
St. and Cathedral Ave.

Middaugh & Shannon, Inc.
ESTABLISHED IKM

Riggs-Semmes Bldg., Dupont Circle, Potomac 2200

Cut Your Coal Bill I
| ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF
S I$ BURN OUR BITUMINOUS PREPARED COAL IN 3

YOUR HOT WATER OR STEAM PLANT |
| Stove Size 58.50 to 59.50 |
| Egg Size 59.00 to SI 1.00 |

These are high-grade coals and on every test have proven
satisfactory to us and our friends. We highly recommend
them to you as money savers. Come in and leam more
about these coals. * $

I Marlow Coal Co. |
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cannot \)e exercised in [I
choosing a permanent Home

MANY unusual qualities have
combined to place the dis-

tinctive English Village at the
peak of Washington’s residential
communities. The arrangement

sjrr * ’ n of the “Village” is artistic and its vvdCnttltm} location superb. The Homes t/lU^gE*• ' themselves represent the finest **

composite of modern construc-
tion and old English architecture.
And the residents embrace the
most prominent of the Capital’s
citizens.

Exhibit House—33l9 Cleveland Ave.
Open and Lighted Till 9 P.M.

$16,500 Up
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Bread

Fresh Baked, 16-Oz. Loaf

Steaks
All Cuts

Cut From Fancy Beef

Fresh Hams
Homedressed

Half or Whole
(On account of the high

market on Fresh Shoulders
there is economy in buying
Fresh Hams.)

Fresh Shoulders
3 to 5 Lb. Average

Homedressed

Vegetables
For

25 c

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes
6 Lbs. Yellow Onions
7 Lbs. Cabbage
6 Lbs. Apples

Sauerkraut
New Pack

10;.
Sugar

10 Lbs.,

74 c

Pure Cane

See Thursday’s
Star

For a Big
Y/eek End Sale
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